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why Is the fish and wildlife service proposing to establish
regulations for subsistence hunting of migratory birds

the fish and wildlife service proposes to establish subsistence hunting regula-
tions in order to 1 establish a regulatory framework to govern subsistence hunt-
ing of migratory birds in alaska 2 allow residents of rural areas in alaska to
continue to hunt migratory birds inin order to meet subsistence needs and 3
provide a mechanism for controlling harvest as necessary to ensure the con

tinuedlinued availability of these birds for the benefit of all people who use and enjoy
them the proposal isis stimulated by a 1986 ruling by the USU S district court
for alaska however concern about subsistence hunting of migratory birds goes
back well beyond 1986 and is best understood by knowing about some of the
events that occurred before the court decision these events are described below
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I1 afttft the united states signed a migratory bird treaty with canadainIM 1916111 thetneane canadian treaty was prompted by concernconcern inn both
f countries about declines in populations of migratory bibirdsadsrds and

lack of protection for these birds during the nesting season the canadian treaty
eliminated spring hunting it generally prohibits hunting between march 10 and
september 1 when most birds arcare nesting an exception isis made for indians to take
scoterssconers and indians and eskimos to take certain seabirdssea birds and their eggs for food
but hunting other waterfowl and other migratory birds during spring and summer
even for subsistence isis illegal under terms of the canadian treaty

I1 f f C congress passed the alaska game act the game act guidedin 1925lybcyb management of all hunting inin the territory of alaska until
1 alaska became a state among other things the game act

allowed alaskan natives prospectors and travelers to take fish and wildlife including
migratory birds during closed seasons when they were in need of food and other
sufficient food was not available the provisions of the game act thus differ from
those in the Qacanadiannadian treaty in regard to subsistence hunting

I1 A ff f the USU S concluded a treatytrbatq withkith mexico foror conserconservationvati on of

in 19361J 1 I migratorytbratory birds and other wildlife the mexican treaty doesjjffjaff not mention subsistence hunting but it specifically prohibits
taking of ducks between march 10 and september 1

I1 1 f f t wwenhe n alaskaasa became a state it was thought that the 1925

in 19T59 alaska game act as it applied to migratory bird hunting was

f repealed in the absence of the game act it was believed
that the provisions of the canadian treaty which made most hunting of waterfowl
during spring and summer illegal had to be followed subsistence hunters who
customarily took migratory birds for food during the closed season were thereby
placed inin the position of being unwilling violators of the law in an effort to resolve
the problem the fish and wildlife service undertook a study of subsistence hunting
the study report recommended that actions be taken to better accommodate sub-
sistencesi hunting efforts to find a means to accommodate subsistence hunting in the
1960s were unsuccessful

ifvff the fishfis andanc wildlife service undertook a

inIF thetn 1970sIIJSIIIJSI renewed effort to establish a legal basis for
II11 I1 11 IV I1 J I1 V J1 subsistencesubsistence hunting of migratory birds and a
means for its regulation migratory bird treaties with japan in 1972 and with the soviet
union inin 1976 contained expanded provisions for subsistence hunting

altoflto the congress passed the fish and wildlife improvement act
inn 197I1 f itt authorized the secretary of the interior to issue regulations
III111 I1 jl ff eionstionsions to allow subsistence hunting of migratory birds tnin alaska
as described in the soviet treaty in passing the improvement act congress expressed
ts intent that the provisions of the soviet treaty should be the standard for regulating

subsistence hunting of migratory birds the subsistence hunting provisions 0of thee
canadian and soviet treaties differ markedly in order to resolve these differences
an amendment to the canadian treaty was proposed and subsequently was developed
by the fish and wildlife service and the canadian wildlife service

4ff rerepresentativespresenta tives of the united states and canadian governments

in 19791 signed a protocol in which the governments agreed to amend
I1 the subsistence hunting provisions of the canadian treaty

in essence the amendment provides that migratory birds may be taken for nutritional
and other essential needs inin accordance with seasons set by the federal authorities
in each country for the united states the authority is the secretary of the interior
the essential needs must be determined by the authorities in each country and any
seasons that may be set must provide for the preservation and maintenance of the
stocks of migratory birds the amendment contained in the protocol has not yet been
ratified by the united states senate because of controversy over how the amendment
would be applied the reason for the controversy is a concern that spring and sumnersuchiersumhier
hunting will not be adequately controlled and if perpermittedpermiedpermienmied will haveskrioushave sfcnous adverse
effects anpnon populations of migratory birds it was agreed that the united states and
canada should address and resolve ththeseese concerns discussions continue 04thith canada
to reach agreement on how each nation will apply the amendment it isis anticipated
that the current public process to develop regulations will give further direction to
how subsistence hunting of migratory birds should be managed in alaska

aqfq y an agreement to manage geese that nest on the yukon

inIF 1984198.4r74 kuskokwim delta was signedsighed at hooper bay alaska this
agreement was expanded inin 1985 and called the yukon

kuskokimkuskokyimKuskokim deldelta pooseboose management plan the 1984 agreement covered three species
looffeseeese all ofqfaf which were known to have undergone severe declines these species
were cackling canada geese pacific flyway white fronted geese and pacific brant
in 1985 the emperor goose was added the purpose of the plan was to reduce harvest
ofthcseonhese geesejeese throughout their ranges to develop better biological information to
improve management and to focus attention on the need to protect habitat the
plan was developed cooperatively by the fish and wildlife service the alaska depart-
ment of fish and game the association of village council presidents residents of
the yukon kuskokwim delta the california waterfowl association and the waterfowl
habitat owners allianceAll fance in 19641984 this cooperatively developed plan was challenged
inin court on the grounds that since it recognized and accepted some hunting dduringu ring
the period between march 10 and september 1 it violated the closed season rerequiredqu ire
by the canadian treaty

I1 1 f 0 C thetneane US11 s district court for alaska ruled that until regulations

inD 1986alfidlfid are adopted under the fish and wildlife improvementactImprovementActjaffjwfff alaska natives may take migratory waterfowl under the alaska
game act when they or members of their family are in need of food and othertuffiothersuffl V

lent food is not available this ruling isis currently under appeal
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under the US bidistrictstrict court ruling subsistence hunting Is permitted but only

when there Is a need for food and only when no other sufficient food Is available

this Is a strict stanclardandstandard and it Is not known how much of the subsistence hunting

that presently occurs would be valid under this standard in addition the act
does not provide an adequate basis for conservation of migratory birds takingraking
can be prohibited only when a population of birds Is in danger of extermination
thus the game actatt does not provide for management actions such as restriclestric

tionseions on harvetfiatharve0atharvet fiat would help prevent depletion of populations before they
reached the dangerclanger point in contrast the fish and wildlife improvement act
specifically directs that the populapopulationstiong of migratory birds should be maintained
and provides greater flexibility to regulate the harvest of migratory birds for nutri-
tional purposes given this situation it seems advisable to follow the direction
indicated by the court to establish regulations under the fish and wildlife im-
provementprovement act of 1978


